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Redress, higher dues for '80s
budget studied by EXECOM

KARL-YAKI 'GODIE~Kiyo
Fukumoto (left), Pan Asian JACL president, and As. Paul Bannai (nght) hold some of the goodies presented to National JACL
ex~cutlv
director Karl Nobuyuki (wearing that fierce-looking red Razorback helmet)
wh.lle he and his wife Hiromi hold two other mementos of the "roast" sponsored by Pa~
ASian chapter Jan. 26 in Torrance.
sembl~an

tee, charged the event in
which the chapter was one of
the ccrsponsors made the
chapter appear to be in disagreement with national policy with respect to the redress
bill to be supported The JACL
policy hammered out at conventions are binding upon all
chapters, Tateishi stressed.
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national
president, on the other hand,
wanted to hear more about the
forum and was expected to
consult with the PNWOC Gov.
Richard Doi and with Seattle
JACL.
Ben Takeshita, Governors'
Caucus representative, said
he was satisfied that a "sponsor" doesn't always involve acceptance of the activities, especially with a forum
where both sides of a controversial issue can be aired..
Frank Iwama, legal counsel,
advised that when actions are
taken "due process" must be
maintained in order to be fair.
Tateishi's main concern was
"Does history repeated ·it- that the forum presentation
self?" He cqutioned about the appeared to him as one prodistortion of events in media moting the!,.owry bill.
(During the continuation of
presentations, similar to the
the
matter on Sunday mordistorted public infonnation
ning,
EXECOM members reduring the internment ''We
are not always given the true cessed for 15 minutes to see
picture," he said He felt the the CBS Sunday Morning
success of the redress legisla- News segment on the redress
tion would make it a little less bills with Bernie Goldberg
likely that another 1972 would reporting. There. the Seattle
chapter was described as a
ever occur again."
Since no speaker could be "maverick".)
Washington representative
found who would take a stand
against redress, conference Ron Ikejiri indicated hearings
sponsors assigned playwright on the commission-approach
Frank Chin, an ardent sup- redress bills are being
porter of redress, to the role of planned for February.
Regarding the budget, the
the devil's advocate. He cited
from Seattle Times articles complexities of the JACL
that at the time of the exclus- books were cited by Bob Ycr
ion order the ACLU offered shioka of Alexander Grant &
legal aid, but that James Sa- Co., and that the fiscal envikamoto, as chair of the Seattle ronment was "not good". NaJACL Emergency Defense tional treasurer George Ko
council, rejected such legal as- dama wondered aloud if the
Continued on Page 3 chapters would accept a $3.50
By HARRY HONDA
San Francisco
Recommendations of various kinds were made by the
JACL national officers at their
fIrst 1980 EXECOM (Executive Committee) meeting here
at National Headquarters
over the Feb. 1-3 weekend
Most of the concerns were
of an internal nature - having
to do with the organization itself. Most of the reports submitted were updates and apparently a basis for the new
budget and/or agenda for the
national convention.
While redress was anticipated to be a routine item, the
Seattle forum on redress
(reported in this week's PC)
grabbed the spotlight Friday
night in a heavy give & take
session.
John Tateishi, national
chair of the redress commit-

Seattle confab explores internment perspectives
BY OIERRY KlNOSIDTA
special to The Pacific Citizen '

SEATI'LE-It was standing
room only in the Seattle Central Community College auditorium where an overflow
crowd of close to 400 turned
out Jan. 19 for the first in a
series of statewide conferences on "Contemporary Perspectives on the Internment".
In the first fonnat of its
kind, the conference featured
educators, writers, political
figures, psychologists and historians who melded five facets of the Evacuation experience into a searching overview which concluded with a
consensus on the issue of redress by the government
The day long conference,
moderated by Olarles Z.
Smith, UW professor of law,
was highlighted by the last
minute arrival of Rep. Mike
Lowry (D-Wa),author of HR

5977, a direct financial redress
bill. '''This nation has been set
apart from all other nations,"
Lowry said, ''because we understand that the individual
must be protected against government's abuse of power and this is exactly what happened in 1942"
Lowry believes individual
payments of from $15,000 to
$25,000 is small compensation
for denial of due process and
that moneta1]' compensation
would help deter the government from similar such abuses in the future.
Asked whether he was not
jeopardizing his political <;areer in supporting such a controversial legislation, Lowry
replied, "rm not scared of it
one bit Because I know the
overwhelming majority of the
American people understand
and believe in the principles of
our Constitution and the guar-

antee of ingividuals' rights."
State Supreme Court Justice James Dolliver declared
that the issue of racism was
avoided by the U.S. Supreme
Court in its ruling on the internment cases. He said that
"the kind of analysis that was
used by the Supreme Court in
its decisions could not be used
today," and that if the same
issues were to be decided tcr
day, "the U.S. would have to
bear the burden of proof that
there was compelling interest
that the exclusion was justified".
Gordon Hirabayashi, professor of sociology at Univ. of
Alberta, related the incidents
and the ironic twist of concurrent sentencing in his conviction which enabled the high
court to skirt the issue of the
exclusion order. Just returned
from an investigative trip to
Iran, Hirabayashi asked,

dues increase to help meet the
galloping gait on inflationpredicted to be at 21.2'* in the
1981-82 biennium.
Kodama will hold a special
budget-planning session soon
so that it would ready for the
next National JACL Board
meeting set for April 25-27.
Constitutional revision. as
explained by Floyd Shimomura, a member of the
committee, has reduced the
num ber of lines drastically in
the basic constitution (12
articles instead of 13 overall as
at present) but expanded the
by-laws because of the shifting of articles (19 articles in
the proposed constitution as
compared with 14 in the
present).
Proposals have been distributed to all the chapters. Considered but not in the revised
constitution were proportional
representation schemes.
Chapter comments should
be returned to Mikio Uchiyama, revision committee
chair, by July 1. The main revisions:

I-Expands membership to
persons of Japanese ancestry who
are permanent residents.
2-Streamlines the composition
of the National Board. (Number
drops to 15 on board); Dye
chairpersons are dropped from
the National Board but given
voting rights on the National
Council
3--Special one-time entry rate
of membership to be set
4-Eliminate requirement National Council approve each line
item of the budget
CmtinnOO 00 Next Page

Nat'l JACL youth
conference slated
SACRAMENTO, Ca- The national youth conference, sponsored by Japanese American
Youth (JACL), has scheduled
for July 22-27 at Sacramento
State University, it was announced by Bruce Shimizu,
national JACL youth director.

Carter budget 'disappoints' Mineta as 79% 'uncontrollable'
WASHINGTON - Rep. Norman Y. Mineta (D-Ca) has
called the President's budget
request for fiscal year 1981,
"disappointing, but realistic."
The budget comes to spending of $615.8 billion and revenues of $600 billion. The 1981
deficit is projected to be $15.8
billion, more than a 6()Ok cut
from 1980. Primarily a "nogrowth" budget, the President
is nonetheless asking for major increases in defense and
energy programs.
The spotlight will now shift
to the House and Senate Budget Committees which will
analyze the President's request and draft their own bud-

get plans by mid-Apnl. Mme- These will be large increases
ta, a member of the House in the budget that we hadn't
Budget Committee, indicated planned for, but we have to rethat he thought reductions spond to Soviet aggression in
would be made by the Con- Afghanistan in clear and
gress, but that balance was strong tenns. I think the President's budget does that, and I
probably out of reach.
''We were all hoping for a support it"
balanced budget for 1981,"
Mineta also indicated the
said Mineta. "As late as last priority he attaches to energy
November I was still hoping initiatives designed to alleviwe could do it But the crisis in ate American dependence on
Southwest Asia has changed Mideast oil imports. "In a very
our plans drastically.
fundamental way, the crisis in
''The President is asking for the Middle East goes right
increases in defense spending back to the energy crisis," he
of nearly $19 billion over last said "rve been saying this for
year. Spending for foreign aid years, and rm glad to see the
to countries such as Pakistan President's budget also rewill also have to increase. fleets this concern"

m the budget They refer

On the call to revive the
draft, Mineta who voted
against draft registration last
September remained unmoved
"If there are problems with
the all-volunteer Anny, I think
we should deal with that, not
say that registration is the answer," said Mineta.
Mineta expressed concern
Carter's proposal - made in
the State of the Union address
lacked essential details
about what purpose draft registration would accomplish.
Mineta further noted the 1981
budget is shaped to a large extent
by the so-called "uncontrollables"

to the
portion of the budget spending
committed by previous actions of
Congress, such as:
(1) Social security, (2) military
retirement, (3) veteran programs,
(4) unemployment insurance, (5)
revenue sharing.
The uncontrollable portion of
the budget will comprise almost
m: of spending in 1981, according the Office of Management and
Budget, the President's budget
ann. "The situation is serious,"
Mineta said "Everytime we tIy to
do something, our hands are tied
by actions taken years ago. Uncontrollables are nearly impossible to
cut in a single year, and they dictate where the increases occur.
Our choices are being made by the
ghosts of Congresses past The situation has got to change."
Since his assigrunent to the Bud-

*~

24 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention:

NO Hill

get Committee in 1976, Mineta !\as
advocated a multi·year planning
process to enable Congress to cope
with the problem of uncontrollable
spending, which would force the
Congress to set out a targE:t for the
shape of the federal budget over a
number of years. Such a plan
could highlight rising expenditures before they become uncontrollable.
ConIinued on Page 5

• Midwest

Rare WOI'ks ~ gold and silver
ornamental Japanese sword fittings, appraised in 1974 at
$2OO,<XX>, were stolen recently
from the Dayton (Ohio) Art IIistitute Asian Wing. The 144
''roenuki'' ornaments were part of
the Eugene Kettering Collection
The musewn feared the objects
had been stolen for the metal
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Cal State L.A. Japanese Ctr.
to enrich holdings, activities
LOS ANGELFS-!he Center -- nOllllced an immediate goai
for Japanese Studies, created
four y~
~
at California
State Umvel'S1ty,LosAngeles,
~unced
plans to enri~h
its
bol~
of source material
Kazumitsu Kato, Ph.D.,
professor of Japanese and
Director of the Center, said
this past week that he intends
to make available additional
Japanese literature, cultural
and social science resources
to students and faculty and to
the Los Angeles community
of Japanese scholars.
The Center was founded in
1975 to serve as a depository
for published materials and
multi-media resources on Japanese topics. It has sponsored programs of Japanese
music and dance, symposia,
lectures and art exhibits, and
recently presented a program on the Japanese American camp experience. An estimated
3,500 Japanese
Americans are students at
Cal State L.A.
Dr. Kato said the Center
has plans to bring guest lecturers from Japan to develop
future programs, but an-

• Sacramento

Local area artists who have
trained with masters in Japan are
instructing the folk-art series being offered by UC Davis Extension in Sacramento April l()'May 8
(call 916-7S2-{)88() for details and
brochure). Instructors include

James Kaneko, ceramics; Molly
Kimura, sand-painting; Suiko
Mikami, woodblock and sumi-e;
and Etsuko Wakayama, calligraphy, origami.

• Japan
Japaii's first FreoCiHanguage
magazine ("Cahiers du Japon")
made its debut to help Frenchspeaking people better understand
Japan. Publishers in Tokyo also
publish an English version, "Japan
"
.
Echo.

of increasing the Center's
holdings of basic research
and study material. He took
note of a pilot program in intensive Japanese language
study. Some 26 students, 50%
of them non-Japanese, enrolled this summer for a daily
51f:z-hour class in elementary
Japanese. It is the first time
an intensive language class
in Japanese has been offered
by the University.
Cal State L.A. is one of
three state universities offering a BA degree in Japanese and is the only campus
to do so in Southern California.
#

items

• Washinfrton

Thenation'i's-24.1 million elderly have political clout out of prer
portion totheirnumoersoecause
so many o~ th~m
vote, ~e ~nsu
Bureau sru.d m releasmg fIgures
that 62% of those 6S years & up
voted in the 1976 election as compared with 49% between 18 and
~
to IIi<Ipmic pressure,
the Census Bureauagreed Oct 2 to
give equal consideration to hiring
,legal aliens as temporary workers
for the 19m tally. In the past, noncitizens were hired when the local
offices found they could not get
enough qualified citizens.
President ~s
Commission
OD the Holocaust, in its final n:port
federal and pnvate
Sept 27, ~ed
funds be raised ~ develop an educational foundaboD to support
studies of the causes and effects of
the Nazi holocaust and that April
2&-29 be commen'iorated as Days
of ~embranc
.of Hol~ust
VlcUms. The PJ:esi~n
sru.d he
woulddoeverythingmhispowerto
carry out the recommendations. ~ Seven senatDI's mw have annual
payrolls of at least $1 million each:
Alan Cranston $l,232,822; S.l Hayakawa $1,199,404; Patrick Moynihan
$1,03~;
Jacob Javits $1,040,702; Donald Riegle Jr $1,007,960; Carl Levin
$1,007,130; Howard Baker Jr $1,070,042
(A1Iofinent for employees is based larg-

East West Players to preme 4th original Sakamoto play
.' LOS ANGELES - ''Hawaij No
Ka Oi" (Hawaii The Best) by
Edward Sakamoto, the fourth
work by the playwright to be
premiered at the East west
Players, opens Feb. 7 with a
gala champagne party.
"No other playwright has
had so many original works
perlonned here," states East
West's
Artistic
Director
Mako, who also will direct the
play. It is the story of Hawaii
when it received statehood in
1959, and consists of two one
act plays, "Ala Park" and
''Manoa Valley."
Sakamoto, who was born
and raised in Honolulu, resides in Monterey Park A
graduate from Iolani Hi~}n

EXECOM
Corttiimed from the Fl'Oot Page
A new personnel compensation schedule was rec. ommended as guidelines for
national staff. Lily Okura, nat'l
f'
ral
.
V.p. Lor g~ne
operations,
and Takeshita had updated a
schedule prepared over five
~ears
ago. Karl. Nobu~
national executlve director,
noted. there were 24 full and
part-tune people on the JACIJ
PC.!- including regional office
payroll.
Chuck Kubokawa updated
his report on International Relations, noting that a PanAmerican Nikkei meeting is
being planned for 1981 and
Congress must be made aware
of the shortcomings of the
U.S.-Japan Friendship Act
His committee has videotapes
of NHK's "Amerika Monogatan'"
. h
.
-a SIX- our senes.

First tenant moves
into new JACCC

1958 and from the Univ. 01 Hawaii in 1962, he has studied
and taught journalism at USC
and works as a copy editor for
the Los Angeles Times.
In 1961 Sakamoto won first
prize in the Univ. of Hawaii
Theatre Group Playwrighting
Contest His play "In tbe Alley" was in pidgin English and
''Hawaii No Ka Oi" represents
his long felt ambition to write
another pidgin play.

''Manoa Valley" which takes
place in a middle class suburb
that is worlds away from Aala
Park
Executive producer is Rick
Momii, producer, Oyde Kusatsu,
director, Mako, oo-director, Alberto ~esignr
is Woodward Rer
mine, Jr., lighting designer, Emily
Kuroda, costume designer, Terence Tam Soon, sound director is
director is
JanHoag and t~hnical

through Sunday, March 16;
curtain at 8 p.rn. Thursday
(opening night), Friday and
. Saturday; 7:30 p.rn. on Sunday.
Tickets are $7.SO for , the
champagne Opening Night,
$6.SO on Saturday and $6.00 on
Friday ~
S~day
. Students .
an~
Senior Cit1zen rates on
Friday and Sunday. For reservations, group ticket purchase and infonnation phone
' odw~.Rme,JrW
66(}.()366 weekdays, 10 am. to
''Hawan No Ka Oi" runs 5 p.m.
#

''Hawaii ... '' is two stories.
"Aala Park" shows a part of
Hawaii the tourist haoles never see, an llI"Qan jungle filled
with love and despair and
dreams and poverty.
The second one act play is

EAST WEST PLAYERS PRESENT - - - - - .

Hawaii No Ka Oi
By Edward Sakamoto
Feb. 7 - Mar. 9, 1980
Fri., Sat-8 p.m.

Shigeo Wakamatsu and Yone Satoda of the JARP (Japanese American Research
Project) executive committee
reported two more books are
scheduled for publication this
summer, the Dr. WilsonHosokawa history of the Japanese in the U.S. and the threegenerational study by LevineRhodes. Distribution plans by
the chapters were elaborated
Deadline for Japanese
American of the Biennium
nominations was extended to
April 7 from March 1. In a letter to Headquarters, Cherry
Kinoshita, chair, had urged the
extension at the request of
several chapters.
J.D. Hokoyama gave an update of the 1980 convention
plans, revealing the latest
draft of events but yet no price
or detennination of the paakage deal.
National youth director
Bruce Shimizu summarized
the new youth constitution to
be acted upon this summer.
Regional directors George
Kondo, Bill Yoshino, John
Saito and PC editor Harry
Honda each commented on
their respective office activities. The So. Calif. JACL units
are scheduled to move into
new quarters later this month,
it was noted, at the Japanese

~.(
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660-0366
4424 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

PLAYERS
This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a so.licitation ofan offer to buy
these securities. The offering is made only by the Offering Circular.

THE
GHOST

DANCE

0

The Ghost Dance Production Company, a limited
partnership for the production of a motion picture.

$920,000
460 Limited partnership Units

$2,000

per Unit

Copies of the Offering Circular may be obtained from
AHREMESS INC., 3706 EUREKA DR., STUDIO CITY,
CALIFORNIA 91604 TELEPHONE: (213) 980·9623
only in states in which the Offering Circular may be legally

distributed.
LOS ANGEI...E.>-- Japan
This (advertisement) shall nbt constitute an offer to sell or the
America Society of Southern
solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of these
California became the first
securities in any State in which such offer, solicitation or sale would
tenant organization to move
ely on state population)
be unlawful under the securities law of any such State.
into the Japanese American
Cultural and Community CenInvestment in these securities is restricted to those having. a net
Sam Ishikawa, 58, dies of stroke;
ter, 244 S. San Pedro, occuworth (exclusive of equity in home, household effects and auter
PR partner of Mike Masaoka in New York pying Room SOL Telephone
mobile) in excess of $45,000 and an annual income exceeding
$45,000.
Jarl f . J980
NEW YORK-Funeral seFV- lations work with Mike Masa- has been changed to 687-3324,
ices were conducted by the oka, he was staff correspondRev. Justin Haruyama Jan. 28 ent of Jiji Press, Tokyo and kaeda, executive secretary of munity Center.
for Samuel Isamu Ishikawa, New York; Tokyo bureau the society. The move was
who died of a massive stroke chief, Scene Magazine and an completed Jan. 30.
Prospective tenants on the
PACIFIC THRIFT AND LOAN says ...
on Jan. 25. He was 57.
associate JACL national secAt the time of death, he was retary (1948-1953) at Los top floor include:
When you think of interest ... we do it with more interest.
Japanese
Chamber
of
executive vice president of Angeles.
Commerce, Suite S04; Pacific
As midwest resettlement Citizen, Rm ~;
MasaokaIIshikawa and ASSfr
Japanese Amerciates, a finn which he . ba<1. secretary of the American ican Citizens League, Rm 506;
been a member since 1956.
Friends Service Committee in Nisei Week Japanese Festival, litIshikawa was born in Oak- Oricago (1945-1948), he assist- tle Tokyo Businessmen's Assn,
Tokyo Commwrity Parking,
land, Ca., Aug. 1, 1922, at- ed evacuees who were begin- Sho
Inc., RID 502; and theJapanFoundtended public schools, Whit- Ding to leave the wartime in- ation western U.s. office.
tier College, and in 1943 ternment camps.
earned his AB. with departHayakawa wants
mental honors at Earlliam CoIHe was first appointed by
the U.S. Secretary of Com- Olympic site moved
lege, Indiana. He later at- merce to his importers' advitended Harvard Graduate
SAN FRANCISCO- The two
School as a doctoral candidate. sory committee in 1963 and re- u.s. senators from California
Prior to entering p..ublic re- appointed by every succes- are for holding the 1980 Olym, sive Secretary of Commerce.
pic Games elsewhere instead
Surviving are his mother, of Moscow. "fm in favor if we
Tomoe of Chicago, and a sis- have the Olympics in MonJimmy JsIdda, 62, Lodi JACL Pre6J1I.r.
K tsu hi Elm treal, the Rose Bow~
or wherdent (1978), died Jan. 24 after a loog ter, ~ .. ancy
uro c,
illness. Surviving are w Sachiko, s Su- hurst, m His father, the late 'ever, but they should absoluteswnu, f Shinkuro, 4 br Nobushi, George, , Rev. Kiyoshi Ishikawa, pre- ly not be in Moscow," Sen S.l.
# PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
··90 OAY THRIFT CERTIFICATE
6 MONTH THRIFT CERTIRCATE
Hiroshi, Rocky, 3 sis Kiyoko F\mada,
tlnterest is compounded dally
Minimum $5.000
Minimum $10.000
Bessie Iwamw-a, Aina Hirooaka.
' ceded him in death by 20 days.
Hayakawa said on his return
S10 minimum opening depOSit.
12.190/. annual yield based on 11 50%
12 910% annual yield based on
rale . Inlerest compounded dally at fhls
from a tour of Asian countries
12 346".10 rate . Rale available 1/31180
rale Certificales earn the annual yield
through 216180. Annual rale is sublecl
Three Generafions of
Jan. 19.
il prtnclpal and InlereSI remain In
10 change at renewal Effecllve annual

t~aAm§·cnCuldo;-J!

12.910%*
12.346%

.• atb.

Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

.

707 E. Temple SL
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor
. .-

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar'y

NHK's America
Monogatari slated

LOS ANGEI...E.>--"America
, Monogatari" with English sub911 Venice Blvd.
titles will be shown as a fourLos Angeles
part series on United TV
Broadcasting Systems (01. 18)
749-1449
,
on Mondays, ·6-7:30 p.m., on
SEIJI DUKE OGATA
Feb, 11, 18, 15 and Mar. 3. (The
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA
.. , series has been aired in Hawaii and San Francisco.)
#

yield assumes that principal and inter·
eSI were to be invested lor one year al
annual rate IntereSI IS Simple . nol
compounded on this certificate. Inler·
eSI reverts to simple 6"t. If funds
withdrawn before matunty.

account lor one year. Thrill Cer1incate
Accounts contain early withdrawal In·
terest penalty prOVISions IntereSI
reverts fO passbook rate limited offer
(Sorry. son There's nolhlng we can do
aboul the price 01 malts!)

Call regarding our $100.000 Thrill Certificates
Thrtll certificates available to California residents only

call collect.

II

PACIFIC THRIFT
AND LOAN
ESTABUSHED 1954

21031 Venlura Boulevard. Woodland Hills. Cahfomia91364 (213) 883·0310
170 SOUlh La Brea Avenue. Inglewood. Califomla 90301 (213) 678·9073
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• Agriculture
Merced Chambers of Commerce fifth annual Farm-Gty
Week celebration in November
honored four farmers fQr their
contribu~s
tD industry and
C?mmuruty. Among them was
Livmgston-Merced
JACLer
~
Nakashima, grower of
sweet potato, almonds and
peaches. Nakashima is a pioneer
in the . 0Jring of sweet potatos,
advertLsmg chairman of the Sweet
Potato CoWlcil, on the Livingston
Fanners Assn. board for 18 years
and a director of the Calif. ~
stone Peach Assn, and a Livings~on
school board member for
eight years.
Another successful father-son
team in agriculture are Hiroshi
Tateyama of Ault, Colo., and his
son, Bob, a 1973 animal science
graduate from Colorado State
University at Ft. Collins. The Tateyama . F~s
breeding stock
have gam«7d mtemational prominence WI~
th~ir
registered
Bl:9 wn SWiSS DaIry Herd and in
19/7 stare~
building a purebred Holstem herd. Their present herd consists of 320 milking
cows and approximately 240
head of heIfers and bull. Most of
th~
feed, alfalfa and corn, is
ralsed on the Tateyama Farms
Hiroshi's parents are among th~
~sei
pioneers of Colorado, havmg ~etld
in Ft. Lupton in 1905.
Besides achievements in agriculture ~d
dairying, Hiroshi
~
been mvolved in community
life, .serving on school boards,
hospital boards and a director of
the bank and chamber of commerce.

• Awards
Nisei Veterans Coordinating
CoWlcil at Los Angeles presented
its first "Salute to - " Award to
Mrs. (Bob)Smni Hayamizu for her
dedicated service in education
(over 30 years in school administration) and community involvement She was also recognized by
Assemblyman Paul Bannai, Su-

~,;

. .. ~Ia

SEATTLE

pervisor Kermeth Hahn through
re5?lutions. Swni is currently execunve secretary to LA Community College District Chancellor Leslie Koltai, and mother of three
grown children NVCC consists of
10 veteran groups in Orange and
Los Angeles COWlties.
Veteran Nisei jockey Roy Yaka,
48, riding since 1956, received the
No. Calif. Turf Writers Assn's <:0veted Jack Robinson Memorial
Award for selfless dedication and
sportsmanship. A native of Kauai
he now lives in Portola Valley with
his wife Jane Atsuko. They have
one son Royce. Yaka once wanted
to be a cowboy and rode in rodeos
in Oahu.
The Alamosa (Colo.) Chamber
of Commerce honored Bessie
Konishi, a fashion coordinator
~cnveWIth
4H home educallOn, as
Its outstanding citizen of 1979. A
native of LaJara and onetime Alamosa school board member, she is
the wife of Dr. Ben Konishi, DVM.

• Business

K Kay Inouye

sistance.
Chin maintained that JACL
welcomed the opportunity "to
prove the loyalty of the Japanese Americans," and since
the leadership expressed complete coopperation on the part
of all Japanese Americans "to
voluntarily and willingly comply with the authorities," that
redress was not justified.
At the outset. Prof. Frank Miyamoto reviewed the historical
pers~tiv
of the Japanese
Amencan community here. His
master's thesis on a sociological
~tudy
of the topic in prewar Seattle
15 a well-known resource.
In a poignant and humorous segment of Japanese America as revealed in literature, "The Japa-

Rep. Mike Lowry (left) and Wash. state suprme court justice
James Dolliver participate in first of a series of statewide confer..
the Internment
.
ences amng
experience by Japanese Americans
during WW2.
-John Harada Photo.

has been pro-

moted to president of D'ArCyMacManus & Masius/Los Angeles
and will continue as managing director of the Los Angeles office, a
post he's held since January, 1978.
The firm is one of the world's ten
largest advertising agencies, with
37 full-service offices in 21 countries and billings approaching
$900 million

• Books
Ronald Takaki, associate profes$Or of Asian American ethnic studies at UC Berkeley, analyzes
white racism in America from the
Revolution through the SpanishAmerican War in his new book,
Iron Cages: Race and CuLttu-e in the
19th Century (Knopf, $15.95). Publishers' Weekly comments: "His
context is dual: an implicitly radicalcritiquewithMarxistovertones
of American economic growth
from an agricultural base through
industrialism-<:apitalism to an expansionism that looked to Asia as
the new 'frontier'; and the cultural
psychological realm, which he develops richly with fresh scholarship, Takaki is immensely read-

_ b _ le _ .' _ '

Continued from Front ~

•

Courtroom

San Francisco attorney Patricia
D.l.ee has been named director of
the State Bar of Califomia's VOhHlt:arr Legal Services Program,
which supports local bar association efforts to set up free and lowcost programs to meet the legal
needs of low-income persons. She
was managing attorney of the Chinatown-North Beach office of the
San Francisco Neighborhood i.egal Assistance FOWldation and
member of the Asian Law ~ucs
the Asian-American Bar Asocia~
tion and the Berkeley Law FOWldation
'Theodore Tamikazu NIShimura
SJocum, president of the Capitol
City (Sacramento) Trial Lawyers
Assn, received the state association's outstanding chapter president of the year award at its recent
state convention in Monterey. He
also adressed a half-<lay seminar
on handling equal rights and civil

___________________
_ n · gh ~

ts _ li _ ·ti _ ~ _ n _ · o _ n _ an_dhs

___p_Ublish

' _ ed~

a syllabus discussing attorney fee
awaz:ds. to successful plaintiffs in
public mterest litigation LlDder a
1978 state law. (His father is the
late Tokutaro Slocwn of Fresno.)

• Education

Dr_ Diane Watanabe is consultant with the Office of Los Angeles
CoWlty Superintendent of Schools,
coordinator with a research
coWlcil which is involved with proficiency testing.

• FineArts
"Japan Today" exhibits still
aboWld in Boston Recent works in
enamels and weaving in precious
metals by Miye Matsuka.ta were
shown during October at the Boston University School of Visual
~.SheistrofM

. Edwin

RelSChauer. Her grandfather on
her mother's side is the famous
Ryoichiro Arai, fOWlder of the Japan-America silk trade ...At the
Boston City Hall were photographs
and landscape watercolors of Kyc:r
to by Honolul.u-born Paul T_ Nagano, who studied at Columbia College, N.Y., and the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts in the 19605.

Civil rights body
backs reparation
SEATTI.E- The Washington
advisory committee to the
United States Civil Rights
Commission has recommended that Japanese-Americans
interned dwing World War II
receive compensation.
The state panel voted Jan.
18 to support payment to internees or their survivors after
hearing from a fonner resident of one of the camps.
Minoru Masuda, 64, Univ. of
Washington
psychiatry
professor, said the 1948 Japan~America
Evacuation
Claims Act was inadequate.
By 1965, the "total amolUlt of
claims paid was $38 million
for a financial loss conservatively estimated at $400 million by the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco," he
said.
#

• For the Record

~e
National JACL Credit
Uruon amended its year-end 7o/c
per annwn dividend of a 2o/c bonus
to l o/c bonus for the 4th quarter of
1979.

nese American Vision" included
readings of Nisei poetry and a
moving recital by writer Lonny
period haiku
Kaneko .of the ~ly
expressmg the mnermost feelings
of the Issei. Lawson lnada, professor of English at Southern Oregon
teased the audience with a
ous accoWlt of a non-existent Pulitzer Prize winning Nikkei novel
which has yet to be writteDThe long term psychological effects of the internment upon the
"quiet Americans" were explored
by moderator Dr. Minoru Masuda
professor of psychiatry and ~
havioral science, and Monica
Sone, author of "Nisei Daughter"
both of whom discussed the "cloak
of guilt as if the Evacuation were
of our own doing".
Sone spoke of redress as an enlightening and exhilarating release from the rejection she experienced and she felt that working for that goal was restoring her
sense of self-esteem.
Joanne FUjita, of the Asian
American Studies Advisory Committee, voiced the Sansei view of
the painful realization of the internment expenence and of her
own search for identity.
The legal backgroWld of the Hirabayashi, Yasui, Korematsu and
E?do decisions was discussed by
history professor Robert Sims of
the Univ. of Idaho, who is currently developing a film script on
the postwar experiences of Japanese Americans.
Kimi Tambara of Portland reCOWlted her camp experiences
while editor of the Minidoka Irrigator, the camp pUblication
Touching upon the trauma of uprooting, she ended with the
question: "Am I really home
today?"
The successful conference and
3-<iay film series which preceded
it were sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee,
UW Asian Students AssD-, Asian
American Research Institute,
Combined Asian American Resources Project, and the Seattle
J ACL, and supported by the
Washington Commission for the
Hwnanities.
Conference director Karen
Seriguchi annoWlced plans for
similar conferences in Spokane
. and Tacoma in March
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'IESIDENT'S COINO: CIiffonI Uyeda

Foreign
Tourists

• Olapter Presidents
Editor:
On your roster of chapter presidents (PCINew Year Issue), the
Yo-Solano chapter listing is inoorreel It may be insignificant now
since the chapter is no longer existing but I thought the record
should be corrected as follows:
y <>&>lano (corrections only)
39-Geo. Uchislu1la

Streets and highways are crowded
with people, bicycles, carts and trucks.
Buses for the residents are standing
room only. Heavy loads of concrete and
rocks are pulled by human power. The
tw<rwheeled carts creep along. To obtain extra traction,
a rope from the cart is thrown across the chest. The
pullers are often barefeet.
Foreign tourists are transported in shiny, huge, spacious buses. The drivers lean on the horn and push everyone to the side of the roads, often off the road I shall
never forget the expressions on the tired, gaunt faces as
they look upward toward the bus. It was embarrassing to
be on the bus. I complained to the Chinese guide assigned
to our group.
"If we don't drive this ·way we can never meet the
schedule," he replied
I asked a Chinese university student for an opinion
The answer was a polite, ''You are our guests. People
understand"
I was not satisfied We were foreign guests in a country
struggling to modernize. We came here to observe and to
learn, not to impose our accustomed ways onto the )Je(r
pIe.
We did not expect to do 60 miles an hour on highways,
but our driver was trying awfully bard to do just that
Going directly behind slow moving human powered
carts our bus blasted them with impatient honking of the
horn As they struggled to the side of the road we left
them in a cloud of choking dusts. It happened over and
over again, from one province to another.
-.....
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4042-Hany Aoyagi

HARRY AOYAGI
Denver, Colo.

•. 'Amerika Monogatari'

Editor:
We saw "Amerika Monogatari";
in general, it impressed us favorably. Among the errors we Il(T
ticed:
1-Supreme Court depicted as
ruling loyal Americans could not
be held in camps-- ruling came
after Japan surrendered. In fact, it
so ruled nine months before sur- .
rend~

I

2- Hawaii 1922 strike depicted
as occurring in 1917.
3-Zero pilot landing on Oahu
Beach. This seems permissible
fiction inspired by the Niihau Incident
Making the Negro lawyer submit to being a literal and figurative
punching bag in order to win the
girl seems insensitive.
Though reviewed as being without subtitles, the film had subtitles
by Joanne Ninomiya
AlLAN BEEKMAN
Honolulu

• Short Notes

*
*
*
It was in Changsha, on our way back to the hotel As we
passed by a school a rock thrown from the crowd struck
our bus. Our Chinese guide was off the bus in an instant
and ran to find the offender.
As he returned to the bus he said apologetically, "It is
the first time such a1hing ever happened,"
I said to myself, "It is not the last ... "
#
What is freedom? Freedom is the right to choose; the right to
create far oneself the alternatives oj choice. Without the possibility ofchoice and the er.erciseojchoice a man is not a manbuta
member, an instrument, a thing.
-ARCHIBAlD MAClEISH

Editor:
I'm so glad you are modernizing
the P.e. I have people who have
not gotten their P.e. all last year. I
hope this modernization will make
it possible for membership to be a
year from the date of joining instead of January to December.
I would also like to see an article
on ''Why'' dropping citizenship requirements for being a voting
member of JACL fve read Mike
Masaoka's "Why Citizenship" (PCI
Holiday Issue 1979) state their
case, but fve not seen the

oppositions'.

VICKY MIKESElL
DaytonJACL

MOSHI MOSHI: Jin lonUli

Ethnic Identity:
an Individual Matter
ElCenito
In the frenzied scrounging for some likely subject
to research and publish the
members of Academe dig,
probe, and peep into everything and evel'YwhereFor many of them pickings are lean,
however, for wherever they go others have
been there before, and whatever they are looking for, somebody has already found it Out of
sheer deSperation - for they perish unless they
publish - they come up with the damdest subjects. A woman professor, with a $93,000 federal grant, wrote a dissertation 00 "Why
people fall in love." One scholar dedicatoo his
efforts to solving the mystery of the "Malleability of Ugbt" Another studied the sex life of
the freshwater porpoise of the Amazon and
tributaries, and so on and 00 and on
This is the way the Academia appears to the
eyes of this lay observer, with an admittedly
anti-academistic bias. And somewhere in the
picture is Dr. Darrel Montero of the Univesity
of Mmyland, and his studies of the Japanese
Americans as an ethnic minority.
More controversial, at this moment anyway,
than the celebrated 9S theses of Martin Luther,
his conclusions seem to be:
(1) In joining the American mainstream, the
Japanese Americans are in danger of committing ethnic suicide;
(2) Becoming too well integrated the Sansei
and Yonsei tend to coofonn to the achievement
pattern of the lower strata of the American
society.
The Nikkei communities' reactioos have
been published recently in the H~
Mainichi of San Francisco, and I agree WIth almost
all of them. Here, I will confine myself to
raising some basic questioos.
• • *
Suicide is a willed act. Can the Japanese-

Americans be said to have an ethnic will? Even
as a metl,tphor it sounds like nonsense.
Ethnic identity is a euphonic tenn, suggesting a concept with rich ideological content
But actually what is the ethnic identity of the
Japanese American? I suppose Dr. Montero
had in mind something like the composite of all
the physical characteristics, behavioral peculiarities, cultural heritage, and shared social experience of all the Japanese-American.
Since to other Americans our ethnicity is
largely a matter of our exterior appearance,
and since to us it is the least important of our
"makeup, let us consider its other elements.
How much of the so-called cultural heritage
can Sansei and Yonsei claim as their individual
shares? To put it another way, how many of
them, and how well, do they dig (excuse the
slang) ikebana, tea ceremony, and the Tale oj
Genji? And if they did, are these not a rather
flimsy foundation on which to base their culturallife? And how much of the so-called Japanese way of thinking and feeling, coming down
to them diluted through their fathers and
grandfathers, will pattern their behavior in any
given situation?
Ultimately, ethnic identity is a matter for the
individual- how he feels, what he wants is
another matter, and it should not modify his
behavior.
As I wrote this little piece, I kept on recalling
an old comic tanka composed by a high school
(chugaku) chum of~
Morning and evening,
Each time I look into the mirror,
"What an ugly mug!" I think.
But it's my face, my own.

where. For many of them pickings are lean,
picture is Dr. Darrel Montero of the University
At that age, I had to go into my aunt's bedroom to look at myself. But this friend was
already shaving, with a straight razor, too. #

• Mike Yaki's Talk
EWfur:
Although I agree with Mike Yaki (PCI1979 HI) that more supportive relations with Olicanos and
Blacks might prove beneficial, I
cannot accept his thesis or analysis that the motivating factor behind the Nisei drive for achievement is based on hostility. (Yaki
tllked to the Washington D.C.
JACL cultural affairs group recently.)
To me, the Nisei with his early
bicultural upbringing (Japanese at
~me;
American in school) is a far
mOl"C complex personality than
Yaki ronceives. To have survived
the virulent racism prior to World
War II, the evacuation and incarceration, the hardship and racism
in the postwar world and to have
gone on to achieve, means that
there was something more in the
Nisei psyche than just a strong
sense of identity and ego.
The Nisei bad been scarred by
imprisonment, and there are those
who ended up on the psychiatric
coach and in mental institutions.
(Has a rount ever been made?)
The sniffing out that Nisei do,
which Yaki found a "source of disromfort" , is actually an effort on
part of Nisei JACLers to determine his own rank in relation to
another, and the rank of others.
Some of the inherited cultural
traits that the older Nisei cannot
easily dispense with are: .
A realization that: a person by
himself is a nobody. But this is in
itself no reason for engendering
hostility.
A need to find out one's own
place in relation to another:
Whether the other person is higher or lower in rank than you by
finding out all you can about himwhat he does for a living, place of
residence, examine his clo~
'J tie,
watch, shoes, socks, and wbat'elective or appointed position he holds,
etc.

have seen NISei rompete to llave
the honor to introduce the guest
speaker, a Consul General, at a
banquet to elevate their own
status.
Playing the role as a middleman
between the Japanese and American cultures (which romes quite
naturally to many NISei of the
Buddhist persuasion) Yaki found
unromfortable. It seems to
me that the more Westernized a
Nikkei becomes the more he-tends
to look at the world in terms of an
adversary. I was pleased when a
Sansei organization here included
Issei poets, dancers and musicians
in their cultural benefit program.

Yaki asked., what is the purpose
of JACL? A bunch of inferiority
complexes with a touch of paranoia banding together for mutual
protection against an imagined
threat?
He rouldn't understand why
they rontinue to join the organization when their major legislative
programs bad been achieved (a
big question mark in my opinion
since the Evacuation has not as yet
been determined as unronstitutional).
Japan bad a tradition of a fine
network of organizations, which
were developed during the Toku• • •
gawa period, which the Issei may
Yaki advises NISei "to accept
have brought over to this rountry
and which the Nisei may have in- what they see in the rnirrors"- as
if we hadn't a long time ago. I
herited. In Japan, there were or- '
accepted what I saw in the mirror
ganizations of every ronceivable
even before I started grade school
type (for every practical PW"- when a young man, white, charged
poses) from marketing operation
his horse into us, yelling, "Japs!"
cooperatives to farmers banding
Yaki misses the whole point of
together to plant during the plant- JACL, and why it is important, as
The individual farmer Mike Masaoka says, to limit the
ing
did not work alone.
membership to only American
In prewar Los Angeles alone, citizens.
Yaki's observation that "Japathere were over 200 Nisei organizations of every ronceivable type. nese Americans are closet
Even today in the San Francisco racists ...They have little sympaarea, there are over 30 Sansei or- thy for Blacks, Chicanos, Koreans,
ganizations all the way from a law- Filipinos or any other minority
yers guild to a handicraft group. groups that has not done so well as
(Not to belong to some organiza- the Japanese Americans" just
tion in·J-Town is to be an oddball.) does not ring true. There may be
Incidentally, the Berkeley JACL some truth in his charge, but on
held a large fashion show at the the whole I have found in my long
Berkeley Marina with Nikkei association with JACL greater
models wearing dresses designed empathy for other minority
groups.
~caly
for Ms. Short
Even assuming that what Yaki
A1thougb I do not deny an elesays is true that ''Nisei are closet
ment of truth in the love-hate relaracists", why does he direct his
tionship that Yaki talks about as an
frontal attack on American citinfluence on the Nisei, I do not feel
izens who long have been the victhat it is the paramount factor. Betims of racism rather than at its
cause there is more social inter- source, white society?
action in a Nisei organization and a
Racism pays off, does it not, in
very strong romrnittrnent to a rolterms of paying lower wages to
lective goal, love-hate is diffused.
so-<:alled cultural inferiors? Cul'This is not to say that there is not tural inferiority is a rationalization
one-upmanship and rompeti~n.
I
for paying lower wages, is it not?
Isn't th~
the old subtle game of
divide and rule?
If we don't play into the hands of
those who take advantage of ethnic differences in people (especially now with all the new Asian immigrants roming in who happen to
Recently, farmers have look a lot like us), for the future,
been experimenting with the wouldn't a more supportive role
agricultural station to devel- not only with Olicanos and Blacks
op a new strain of hemp but also with the new immigrant
groups prove beneficial? Sansei
which does not have the hal- organizations in the Bay area are
lucinatory agent
already working in that direction
JOE OYAMA
Berkeley, Ca.

season.

IN TOCHIGI, JAPAN

Farmers guard hemp crops
KANUMA, Tochigi - Fanners here produce about 90% of
Japan's hemp(asa) crop, which
from ancient times was used
for ordinary rope, geta thongs
and ceremonial trappmgs tor
the guard champion of sumo.
Though demand for the
crop has been declining,
especially since the 19SOs
when chemical fabrics intervened, the plant is popular
and being purloined by an increasing number of youth,
some of them American soldiers, for use as marijuana.
About 3,200 plants have
been stolen this year, thus instigating a campaign by the
fanners themselves to distinguish automobile owners by
their own group from nonresidents at 24-hour manned
checkpoints.

35 Years Ago'
FEB.3,l945

Jan. 24-- Univ of Washington
Daily asks fair play in front-page
editorial on issue of returning
evacuee . . . Seattle CIO Council
extends welrome to "loyal Ja~
anese Americans".
Jan. 26- Defense counsel for soacre Chiarnori property in Parlier,
under escheat proceedings, c0ntends statute of limitations bars
state action.
Jan. 29--Gov. Warren encouraged
by Calif. majority opinion supports return of Nisei to west coast
Jan. 29--Gov. Wallgren's anti-

in the Pacific <ltb.en
evacuee stand opposed by Seattle
church race relations groups.
(Wallgren says he was misquoted
by Hearst press.)
Jan. 30- Four suspects held in
attempt to dynamite Placer County (SurnioDoi's) fann.
Jan. 3O-Sacrarnento Council
for Civic Unity romrnends city p0lice chief Alec McAllister policy
assuring safety of returning evac-

uees.

Jan. 31- Reveal a Nisei attached
to Gen Wainwright's headquarters on Corregidor radio'd su.rrender message in 1942
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

Characteristics of Doh-rai, Wetto
Denver, Colo.
The first time I heard the ex- press ions, the meaning was far from
clear. A certain person, the Japanese
jsaid was dry, pronounced dor-rai. And
another person was described as wet, pronounced wetto.
Was it good or bad to be dry? Was it worse or better to be
wet?
Later, it was explained to me that a dry person was
frank and open, usually applied to a man, and this type of
fellow was admired by the ladies. A wet, on the other
hand, was passive and pliant. A wet male was disliked by
men, but men liked a wet girl.
Now, don't hold me to these definitions. The person
who gave them to me was somewhat vague, depending
more on hand gestures and shoulder wiggles rather than
semantics to get the idea over. It is quite possible that I
misunderstood totally. Yet it is interesting that such connotatjons have been applied to English words in Japanese
usage.
•
•
*
W hat brought this to mind was a syndicated news-

paper column by Georgie Anne Geyer who reported that
the British, who after all invented the language, apply the
word wet to impractical and wishy-washy liberals. The
British wet she writes, "is a kind of mental and spiritual
feebleness,'a lacking of intellectual and physical stam~,
a kind of new effeteness. These are people who don t
know what they want to do, can't do it and won't let
anyone else do it. They are roughly, vaguely, antiVietnam (not recognizing, yet, that it is over), antinuclear, anti-immigration laws, anti-war and anti-anti.
"Basically they seem in revolt against any authority in
their own country (about other countries they are unsure) and they delight in posturing and moralizing,
rather than in intellectualizing or rationalizing. In place
of the demanding old liberal 'honor,' they place the new,
vague 'wetness'."
..
If you haven't guessed it by now, Geyer was wntmg
about the wets in the Carter administration who she was
blaming for the president's lack of decisiveness and effectiveness.
•
•
*
In the American version of English, wet is more prop-

RANDOM MUSINGS: Robert H. Kono

Now we'n! back on the cultural track again. It's not as if
the question of Nikkei tradition and identity has been
answered completely. I just
wanted to air the issue a little
and provide some food for
thought
Take, for instance, Random
Leaves from My Leiszue or
Ts UTezure Gusa written by
Yoshida Kenko between 1324
and 1331. Very little is known
about the author except that
he was born in 1283 in the
northeastern suburbs of Kyoto called Yoshida His lay
name was Yoshida no Kaneyoshi. (Kaneyoshi is written With
the same characters as
Kenko.)

seems to have been an educated and knowledgeable
man. He lived in solitude until
his death in 1350. Tszuezure
Gusa ranks with Sei ShOllagon's Makura no Shoshi
(Pillaw Book), written sometime after 1000, as tops in the
category of literary jottings.
Tszuezure Gusa is a colle<;tion of essays and passages on
everything under the sun. It
begins:
"Leisurely facing my inkstone

all day long, I jot down the miscel-

lany that passes through my mind
without any particular purpose
and feel curiously that I am out of
my mind."

William N. Porter's translation, called The Miscellany oja
Japanese Priest, is in paperback from Olarles E. Tuttle
Co.

SUmitOmo Introduces
the 2~ -Year Money
Certificate ,~WS!

can carry on the way he does
just because he happens to be
married to a good-looking
woman and guards her the
way he would a precious image of Buddha He concludes:

His observations of two fume IS mdescnbably alJunng.
lovers can be very charming The drifting snippets of their conversation is enchanting."
(Par. lOS):
As an educated person
"The unmelted snow is frozen
hard in the north shadow of the turned priest, he shows himbuilding, and the frost sparkles self to be an esthete and a senbrightly on the shafts of the ku- tient kind of person in his view
ruma close by. 1be moon of dawn of a man's relationship with
is shining clearly but not without
dimness upon a man and woman women:

Tsurezure Gusa
Being devoted to Emperor
Go Uda, after his death he became a priest and retired from
the world at the age of 42. He

erly "all wet" or "wet behind the ears," meaning dumb,
misinformed, wrong, stupid, naive, or whatever. But the
American dry, aside from its application to I?Otables and
more than a dozen other meanings, would be m reference
to a person who is unemotional, devoid of enthusiasm or
tender feeling, reserved, aloof or matter-of-fact.
So in the final analysis the Japanese wet would seem to
be cl~ser
to the English wet than the American, but it's an
interesting thing that two little three-letter words of the
English language should have such diverse uses in three
different cultures.
This demonstrates not only the versatility of the English language, but aIso its inadequacy in projecting PF~
cise shades of meaning. All of which makes commurucation extremely difficult without an understanding of
the various cultures involved.
On the other hand English in its simplest forms- used
by stringing words together withou~
regard f~r
~mar
or snytax-can be quite effective m transmIttIng ~Gr
mation. In Shanghai before World War II a Chinese
houseboy told me "One piece man go by," ~d
I knew
immediately that his employer had left the resIdence.
Well, I hope this discussion about wetness hasn't been
too dry.
#

The collection of essays or
passages is about life and its
foibles, court life, Shintoism
and Buddhism, rules of life,
frugality, literature, women
and love, death and a host of
other topics. The Japanese
themselves feel that if one is to
achieve an understanding of
the Japanese and how they
feel and think, one must read
Kenko, for the passages are a
distillation of the wisdom of
the ages. Tsurezure Gusa has
been one of the most widely
,
read books in Japan
There is a curious timeliness in his saying about the
vanity of worldly desires (Par.
74):

"Though perfect in many ways,
of no mean appearance who sit on
the verandah of a secluded temple, a man who does not appreciate
conversing about something end- loving a woman seems to me as
lessly. Her tilted head, as she lis- lacking as a beautiful wine bowl
tens, is beguiling, and the sudden without a bottom."
But in the same breath he shows
~reath
.of .th~
~
~f ~rhimself to be a rather sensible and
cautious man:
"But even so, do not lose your
senses. What is best is to be
ContiJlUed from From Page
thought by women to be rather dif"A multi-year plan will belp Con- ficult"
.gress focus attention on legislative
In spite of his fondness of
changes that can be made now that
will have an impact on reducing contemplating the meeting of
uncontrollable spending in future two lovers and the finer asyear budgets," Mineta said pects of the romantic spirit, he
"President Carter has built his
budget: on a three-year basis and can come down hard on the
fm going to try to get the House to institution of marriage, as is
do the same. Without a long-tenn evidenced by his remarks
plan, we will never balance the (Par. 190):
budget"
"No man should have what is
The House budget committee generally known as a wife."
began hearings on the President's
He goes on to say that he
budget and will continue through
the month of February.
# cannot understand how a man

''However good a woman may
be, if a man keeps living with her
year in and year out, he will grow
weary of her and begin to hate her.
The woman will in nun become
lackluster. Living apart and visiting her every so often will nurture
the ties that will not be undone by
the passing months and years. To
visit her briefly and staying on will
keep everything fresh. »

BUDGET

"We gather like ants and rush east
and west and nm north and south.
There are the high and low, the
young and old We go places, then
return home We go to sleep at
night and awake in the morning.
What do we do? We ceaselessly
seek to live longer and grow rialler .. . ...

~

It seems that the detacl1ment of a recluse did not save
him from the all too human
propensity to contradict himself when it came to the pervasive problem of how to view
womenc-and do justice to the
wondrous object of such a futilen~ahsm

To know Japan, one must
know her thinkers and writers. Yoshida Kenko is among
those who should be on the
bookshelf of anyone who
wants to delve into Japanese
thought and taste
#
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From January 1 st to January 31 st

MERIT SAVINGS ANNOUNCES

I.......

HIGHER INTEREST RATES FOR SAVERS

1 0.400/0 ~2:,t

11.120/0

Current
Annual
Yield

This is the fixed term rate that you will receive on 2V2 year certificates with
only a $100.00 minimum deposit. It's the highest .rate .o f r~tun
on any
certificate offered today by any insured savings Institution.

6 O~
•

Starting January 1, Sumitomo Ban~
·i.s
introducing the 2Y2-Year Money Certificate.
Only $100.00 is required for this new
certificate which offers a rate of interest 3f4 %
less than the average yield of 2Y2-Year U. S.
Treasury securities. New rates are announced
monthly by the Treasury Department.
gO-Day Time Certificate of Deposi~.
Sumitomo is increasing the gO-day Time
Certificate of Deposit to 5 3/4 % per annum
effective January 1.
Individual Retirement Accounts. The new
2Y2-Year Money Certificate and 6-month
Money Market Aco~nt
($10,000 r.ninimum
balance) is now available to Sumltomo
Individual Retirement Accounts.
Open one of these high yield accounts now.
Note : Federal regulations impose substantial interest
penalties upon premature withdrawal.

•

The Sumitomo Bank of Califomia
Member FDIC

O

Current
Annual
Rate

6

•

180~

O

Current
Annual
Yield

This high interest is available to passbook/certificate savers. It can be yours
with Merit Savings easy 90 day account. Put your money in, leave it for one
quarter, and you'll earn this highest interest available on 90 day
insured savings.

, HIGHER GAS·MONEY SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS, TOO!

IIow to Get

MoftMiles
perGaUon
.....
_-_..
~-i_.--------.

~

b¥ -

~

S6oarW<y

Stop by any office of Merit Savings and pick up y?ur
copy of this indispensable glove-compartment gUide to
better mileage. It provides 282 tips to save you gas and money! It's the most complete collection of fuel
conservation tips available in the world today.
Come in today, open your account and pick up your
free copy of "How to get more miles per gallon" ..St~r
1980 off right with Merit Savings and Loan ASSOCiation.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION ~
Assets over 90 million

~m.!·

LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First 51. 624·7434 • TORRANCE/GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327
. ~1
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266·3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave . (714) 552·475

~)f.'S1J<;
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8-Dr Jo:
Cincinnati: 14-Dr Ben Yamaguchi Jr',
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7-{)Qrdon Yoshikawa
New York: 3-MacPherson Travel BuJunmle'fakashirna:
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Hany ManA 17-Thomas K Nomura,
Pan Asian: 2-Richard Lee Yamasaki'
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27-Roy Sakai, 27-sam I Sakai
Ywiko Moriuchi'
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San Mateo: ll-Dr Mitch Wakasa
Detroit: 23-Arthur A Matsumura, 27Placer
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31-Tom
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i
h
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a
u
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Minoru Togasaki
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Washington, n.C: 6-H Jim Fukumoto',
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Hall The story· is Jim Fukwnoto (WOC), 3-MacPherson
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of the public. Any significant
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Current tota1 .................... 199

• CoacbeIIa Valley

On Saturday, Jan. 19, the C0achella Valley JACL held a pot luck
dinner meeting at the Peter Pendelton School, Coachella, with lecturer Amy Uno Ishii of Ws Angeles showing her slides of the Japanese American Experience of the
Evacuation of the Japanese from
the West Coast during World War
II Over 200 people attended Mrs.
Raymond (Chel'11') Ishimatsu,
president, presided
Honored guests were three Issei
women, Mrs. Kitagawa of Thermal, Mrs. Nagata of Indio and Mrs.
Kono of Thermal, each being presented with a gift Other guests
were:

ers,
Delegates will be greeted by
Shigemasa Osaki, chapter
president, during the 9 am.
session Saturday. Hokoyama
will lead the afternoon workshop to be followed by a Port
of Houston tour,
Arrangements will be made
for those wishing to visit Johnson Spacecraft (NASA) Center on Sunday, For further infonnation, call Shinkawa (5121
425-5142 off, 748-3479 res.) #

HOUSTON, Tex.-Bill Hosokawa will keynote the 1980
Mountain Plains JACL ])jstrict Council's winter session
here Feb, 22-24 at Stouffer's
Hotel, it was announced by
Paul Shinkawa, coordinator.
An infonnal program after
the opening day dinner (Feb.
22) will feature district governor Mits Kawamoto of Omaha and JD. Hokoyama, ass0ciate national director, from
San Francisco as main speak-

Isen

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hill, asst Principal,
Indio High School, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Taylor of Indio, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Sfingi of Desert Sands and a member of
the School Board, several scOOol teachers from the Coachella Valley School
District and young farm trainees from

the JAU-Satow

Japan

Amy Ishiis' presentation concluded with an question and answer period and discussion on redress and reparations.
Active in the Hollywood JACL,
her presentation has been widely
used in training teachers and in
helping students.
In March, she is looking forward
to going to New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Ohio with her presentation. Any chapter interested
in having this program can contact
her by writing to 1801 N. Dillon St
~
Angeles, Ca 90026.
#

I
I

• French Camp

Coa~el

Valley .JAC~
honors thr~
pioneers (seated from left):
Yoshl Kono, OasIS; Ai Nagata, IndiO; and Koto Kitagawa, Oasis.
~ach

received ~ lacquered bowl as a New Year memento. Standing\

IS Amy Uno IshII of Los Angeles, who presented a slide lecture on the
Japanese American Experience.
I

'Star Trek' star Takei writes book
once peaceful automatons
have been programmed by a
maniacal executive to kill
Rosato must act fast, but it
means revealing his true identity as a "Ninja"-a deadly
deulist from a family of assassins dating back to ancient
Japan. In order to save the
human race, Hosato himself
will be marked for certain
#
death.

LOS ANGELES- "Star Trek"
star George Takei and veteran

author Robert Asprin have
created a swashbuckling tale
of murderous robots on a rampage in Mirror Friend, Mirror
Foe, a Playboy Press Paperback Original ($1.95).
Sent to sabotage a robot
manufacturing plant, the fearless and mysterious meroenary Hosato discovers the

Calendar

• non-JACLevent

• FEB.
8 (Friday)
Coolra
CosIa-CARP mfg, East Bay
Free Methodist Chw-ch, Spm.
.FEB9(~)
RivefSide-Inst dnr, UCR Faculty
Club, 6:30pm; Jolm Tateishi, spkr.
'Oberlin, O-Symposium: Legacy of
Internment, Oberlin College Wilder

Hall, 9:30am.

• FEB.
10 (Sunday)
Valley-Inst luncheon,
San Fernando
Odyso;ey Restaurant, Granada Hills,

1l:3Oam.
NC_WNIV'n ;'~erod-Qt

-

"A'~
tI msess, Divme
Gardens, Turlock, 9am-

. Urr.......t_)
.FEB.
Stocktoo-Mfg, Cal 1st Bank, Spm.
Every 2d Tuesday..
-- • FEB. 15 (Friday)

,&..........

Alameda- Noodle Ntght, Budc1lust
Ch·urch.
'Los Anoeles-Korean Youth Ctr
sh
E 'U,?
•
. ow: veIllng WIth Johnny Yune, Scotnsh RIte Aud, Spm.
• FEB. 17 (Sunday)
PSWDCJOranf:e CouuIy-Qtrly sess,
Sheraton AnaheIm Motel HoteL 8:3Oam4pm
.
Daytoo-Gen
mtg, Japan fit reunion,
Qtizens Fed Bank Bldg, 2pm.
MiIwauke&-Inst dnr, Country Gardens Restaurant, olpm.
. West Los AogeJes- Travel mfg, Felieta Mahood Ctr, 11338 Sta Monica Blvd,
1pm.

I

CHAPTER PULSE I CALENDAR ,

lOOOOub

The 1980 officers of the French
Camp Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) were installed at the annual New Year's
Party Jan. 19.
.John FUjiki chaired the program. Hiroshi Shirunoto was installed as president by John D.
Hokoyama, National JACL associate director. Shirunoto, who
served as president in 1952 & 1969,
is succeeding Lydia Ota
- A special French Camp JACL
appreciation award was given to
JohnFUjiki, three-timesJACLpresident, by Mats MW'ata. FUjiki's
concern for the chapter, his care
of the commWlity hall, leadership
in the community and the local
Buddhist church were mentioned
Tne club- presented him with a
Seiko wrist watch
Hokoyama reported on the progress of the redress bill, urged
more youth involvement in the
JACL and cal).ed for more emphasis on education.
George Komure was master of
,ceremonies, and Hide Morinaka
led the group in toast Steven
Watanabe, French Camp 4-H, led
in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Honored guests included:
County SupervisorlMrs. Richard
Yoshikawa, MIM David Morimoto, Lodi
JAQ.; Mrs. Ruby Dobana, Stocktoo
JACL, MIM Joe Proctor, French Camp
Chamber of Commerce, MIM Seiji
Tabata, Kiyoshi Mizuno, Yosh Wada,
Kiyoshi Hirano, Ted Ishihara, all of
Stockton, and Patrick O'Leary, Rooe
Albano of Manteca

On the dinner committee were:
Yosh Itaya, prog; Earline Takahashi,
inv; Nancy Natsuhara, banq; Kimi Morinaka, dec; Jolm F\tiiki, pub; Tom Natsuhara, and Hide Morinaka, cockt:ail hour;
and Dorothy Ota, ent

r:ee

Brown vs. the Board of Education
(Topeka, Kansas), involving equal
education for all children, Kanter
said, combined equal justice, affirmative action and desegregation in the public schools.
He then touched on the events of
the Evacuation and the present
problem with Iran Although it has
been 3S years since the end of
World War II, he warned his listeners to be ever alert, because,
"when fears of insecurity are fed
by the fires of paranoia, inroads
may be made on an individuals' or
groups' civil rights.
Dr. Jim Tsujimura, National
JACL vice president installed:
Herb Okamoto, pres; Doug
Yasui, sec.;
Rake,vp; Dr. ~omer
Jean Takasumi, treas; Sho Dozono,
del and Ernie Sargeant, hist.
Christi Iwasaki stressed the importance of Sansei participation in
JACL affairs and she hoped that
more would join the organization
to make it more viable and meaningful to the commWlity and to
themselves.
Elna Shinseki and her committee did a most creditable job in
planning for the event, especially
under the trying circumstances of
the weather.
Outgoing president was Sho Dozono.

a noted cntIc and femlIllSt The
drama is being shown
C?f 1ci;Jarge, ~
.of Calif~nu
First Bank, Wlth Seiz:o Oka, direc~or
of ~
bank's History Room,
mtroducmg the film.
Crab Feed- The Sonoma County JAYs' popular annual crab and
spaghetti feed will be held on Feb.
16, 5:30 p.m. at the Emmanji
Memorial Hall in Sebastopol Cost
is $5.00 at the door for all you can
eat The menu will feature a salad
bar, crab, spaghetti, garlic bread,
beverages and dessert. Reservations may be made through Leslie
Murakami (545-6245) or Joan Yoshioka (763-1466).
31c Oregon vets
• W~
D C.
Neil Gol
·d '
.
1 t, Secretary <;If
TransportatIon, was t:ht: mam
speak~r
at the 33rd annual ~non dinner-<lance of the Washington, D.C JACL, Januar;Y 26, at ~
For:t Myer Officers . Oub m
Arlington, Va He wa:' mtroduced
by Rep. Norm8!l Y. Mmeta~
!
. Goldschmidt, the natI<?n s
sixth Secretary of TransportatIon,
serv~
as mayor of Portland, Orego~
m May 1972 and was reelected ill 1976.
_ -#..

Orienlol and FOllorile Recipes

.
'

A NOVEL by
MAX TEMPLEMAN

'San Francisco-Asn Amer Dance .FEB.3)(WedDesday)
Coli benefit dance, Ouist United
Ss1 Mateo-Board mtg, Sturge PresChW"Ch, 1700 Sutter St, Spm.
byterian Ol, Spm.
• FEB. 16 (SabIrday)
Santa Barbara- Inst dnr, Montecito • FEB. 22 (Friday)
Country Oub
<lIicago-Meet Karl Nobuyuki, JACL
Orange County_ Inst dnr, Sheraton Office.
Anaheim Motor Hotel, 6:30pm; Min Ya- • FEB. 23(SaWrday)
Detroil-Inst dnr-dance, FairIane
sui, spkr.

Manor. Deartlom

NEBRASKA:

Family-owned Oriental
Restaurant For Sale

Located in Kearney, Neb. (pop, approx. 22,000), close to
Kearney State College, neat motels, commercial areas. Sale
includes land, building, all equipment and supplies, Residence
garage, storage buildings. Open 6 days/week, serving 3 mai~
meals. Coffee bar. Seating capacity 100. Only Oriental cafe in
area. Price $210,000 cash or terms. For info on above or other
types of investments, development land, apts" etc. contact:
CBS REAL ESTATE OF KEARNEY

P,O, Box 759, Kearney, Neb 68847

(308) 2324-5550

~

• Author Max"'
Templeman
served wah
Nisei In the
WW2Paclfic
theater a nd In
OCCUPied
Japan. He ltves
In Hawrui,
works (or the
U.S. Almy a:;
cluefof Its
educaDoll
branch He rnaJOI'ed In Japanese lustory at
Uruv. of
Hawau..

DaimaxPublishing House,

860 Hoomaemae St, Pearl City, Hawaii 96782

...........

legacy handed down by Japanese ancesto~
wishing for their descendant's prosperity
(2) All japanese-Americans have Kamons
(3) By tracing through one's name and Kamon, one can discover his family history (4)
There will come a time when the way to read
and write one's name in Japanese will be
forgotten. (5) Let us leave to our descendants our hand-crafted Kamon and Japanese
rmlI!. because v.e. 100, will tmJre ancestors.
Please enclose S1 when inquIring by mail.

GRAY HAIR
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!

-I

• 1 fOl.D1d it an informative, timely, enlightening cu;COlDtt of the conjlicts encowttered by Japanese Amer.l
iams during and qfter the Second World War ...
Sen. Daniel K Inouye

Name . .

- (1)The Kamon (Japanese Family Crest) is a

(408)374-1466

Caught up in the 1942 atmosphere of fear
and hysteria on the West Coast is the Miyamoto family, and Taro. a Kibei. A realistically
told odyssey between 1942 and 1960 in
search of self-identity, although enlaced wilh sex
and violence, It IS a slory you will long remember
for its poignant portrayal of the ironies
of prejudice and Ihe many facets of love
among a whole generation of faSCinating people. "KibeI" is a moving drama
of the calamlhes and confUSions
_
_ produced by the Evacuation.

Please send me
(Xl5tpaK:t. Mlney bad<~

Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art

Hours: Moo-Fri lOam. - ~
pm.
Sal 10 am.~
p.m.! Sun 12 - 5 pm.

.1'1ili.ll!(MODday)

(thru Mar 7), Univ of Pacific.

312 E, 1st St., Hm. 205
Los Angela, Ca, 90012
(213) 629-2848/ 755-9429

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W, Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008

I

.1 ,

Wesley United Methodist Womer
566 N 5th St., San jose.!,..CA 95.112

'Stockton-M.arch Fon., Eu exhibit:

YOSHIDA KAMON ART

SHORT & SMALL MENS APPAREL

Donation: $4 . 25, handling 75¢

J apanese Am encan Expe.....
nence in Calif,

(!ud

clothing merchants

- THuCYDIDES

15th Pdnting 1{evlsed

9amily

KEN & COMPANY

The secret oj Happiness is
Freedom, and the secret oj ,
i
Freedom, Courage.

Wesley UMW CocikbO~

........- - - - - . -. .- . -. -. •- . -•.

auDgraphed ropes ~ 'Kbeo' at $11 .95
.

.

Adctess ..................... ...... , .............. , .. .. ,
Oty, StaIB, ZIP ...................... , ....... , .. ........ ..• '
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Silve rc heck mak s gra)
hair young aga in - ecretl),
and eas il y. The leadi ng
formula for men and
women in 26 co unlri
c~ .
il erchcck IS a~ simple to
u e a hair tOniC Lea e,
you with natura l look ing

~.

Send $3.95 for one 4-oz.
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for
two. Add $/ postage
and handling.

co lor th at you co ntrol.
Silverched. \\o n' t wa h
o ut , won ' t lea e gray rot~,
I ~ no t a dye In 2-3 week ,
5il erche I. give~
you
freedom from gra) hair
Di ~co
er it no\\ I

Silvercheck

Dept. 606 /(4 151 381-0590
313 ViMa de Valle
Mill Valle) , C 94941

ilv~rchek,
Depl. 606, 313 isla de Valle. till Yalle) , CA 9..941
Credit card holder" order by call tng coll ecl. (415) 381-0590 P( 4Pl eao;e send m e, ill a pl ain wrapper, _
boule\ of t1vercheck
Cream 0, Liquid 0 '/llIcler.l/olld i/l'erchec/.. /1 wid "'irh
Oil WI ("OIldIlIOIWIIll(}lIe ,'bacJ.. guarCllllee End(l~e!\
III check
for $
which tncludes I po\tage and handling
Charge to my 0 VI A D M
TER CH R E
Card umber
Exp Date _ _ __
laIC-lIeu

N.me ____________________________________
Add",,, ________________________

Cll) ______________ S, _ _ _ _ l,p - - - - -
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• San Jose, Calif.
Producers won't make rf?

Nationwide Directory
Business - Professional

•

ANNOUNCEMENT
pulsivefilms if the public don't
JAn chapters are enc0ur- go to see them.
aged 10 call the PC Mailing
-BE'ITE DAVIS
Dept. for ~
in their
membership renewal cam- ~CI:lSs!
paign by ordering address Ja-

ACACIA REALTY
Full MlS Service--5%
Tak Kawai
(408) 269-6343

Greater Los Angeles ;

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus . 246-6606
Res . 371-0442

Asahi International Travel

I

lbels.

1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys
U.S.A., Japan , Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land -Car-Hotel

Classified

pC Classified Rate is 12 cents per
-POLYNESIAN ROOM
3% . (Dinner -& ocktall s· Floor Show)
word , $3 minimum per inserto~,
discount if same copy for four times.
Payment with order unless p~or
credit
-COCKTAIL
is established with our PC Office.

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of Little Tokyo
328 E. 1st St . - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi / Member: Teleflo'ra

-SEEKlNGWHEREABOtJrSOitoonet

(607) 272-2691 .

SAN DIEGO

LOCal real

Custom Made Futon Comforter

THE PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor
Fullerton , Co / (714) 526-0116

Taiwa Realty, Inc.
(213) 488-1662
614 W College St., los Angeles 90012
Mary Ann Harada:
m-4615
lila Jue:
570-1747

Yamato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St., #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

San Diego, Ca ..
Paul H. Hoshi
Insurance Service
B52-16th St.
(714) 234-0376
San Die p 92101
res. 264-2551'

Pacific Sands Motel
Pete and Shoko Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd., Pacific Beach 92109

FRANK Y. KINOMOTO

507 S . King St.

•

Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio St ., Chicago, 11160611
944-5444 / eve, Sun: 784-8517

•

Washington, D.C.
Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates, Inc.
Consultonts - Woshington Matters
900 - 17th St NW , #520 / 296
- 4~

_-.;~
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. . PRODUCE CO. Jf!...
6

EAGLE

D,V,S'OII of Kly

~

V.::<l"ItlUI,' D,stributors, Irlc.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

'~=

929-943 S. San Pedro st.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
•

.. ....

•

_

au uu

ESTATE SALE / Silver grey
mink stole plus natural mink
skins fashioned for suit or coat.
Will trade for equal value in diamond, gold or silver.
LEO GOODMAN
607 S. Hill St., Room 200
Los Angeles: 628-4786
M/~
10:()()-4:00

. ~.

Los Angeles JaDanese Casualtv Insurance Assn.
--cor.PLETE INSURANCE PRoni!nON--

Alhara Insurance AllY., Inc.

Anson T. FuJIoka Insurance

250 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

321 E. 2nd ')t.. Los Angeles 90012
SUite 500
626-4394

Funakoshllns. Agency, Inc.

Hlrohala Ins. Agency,lnc.

Inouye Insurance Agency

322 E 2nd Sl. Los Angeles 90012
628-1214
287·8605
llano, Morey & Kallawa, Inc.
321 E 2nd Sl. los Angeles 90012
Suite 800
624-0758

321 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275
15029 Sylvanwood Ave
Norwalk Ca 90650
864·5774

Steve Nlkajllnsurance
11964 Washington PI. los Angeles 90066
391-5931
837-9150
~m

Tsunelshllnsurance Agency

327 E 2nd Sl. Los Angeles 90012
~

•

•

'l

SUite 224

n

•

COi\1\IERCIAL and OCIAL. PRINTI G
English and Japanc<e

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

II1II

I

!-~-

.

-

Aloha Plumb.- ng
"~';5
: '~:; , 5 " ,
1.,11\

1948 S. Grand, Lo Angeles

Phone : 749-43 7 1

8.:~',O"

Furnaces

7~S

~~
.: ~

- -"'(

,

,]

]
Lundl • Dinner . CocJdails
We Specialize In
Steamed FIsh & Clams

]

(213) 626-2285

w.,. MIIw 0IRIbr«l
Iran MlSic CeEr & ~
~

&11 I\br

BANOl!.ET TO 200.=)

244 E Istst
;Los Angeles. CA
28-4~56
2801 W. &11 Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(71 4) 995-6632
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blud.
Gardena, CA ~
(2 13) 538-9389
118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681
,.-.-----------------------------,

-.:lt~;

I;:,U"'

MUII"II"""'"''''''''''

CommercIal & Indu~lrta
AIr. cond/llonlng & Re1rtfleration
Canlr.lcto,

Sam J. Umemoto
Lit #20886 1(-20-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W_ Vernon Ave_
Los Angeles
295-5204
hp"'It'nll'd SIn( (. 1'1 J'l

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

-,.

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese Village Plaza MaD

III.IIIIIIIIIIIIII .. 'IIIIUIIIIIII'''IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I111111111! '

~ho!:ing

Los Angeles 90012
T oshi Otsu. Prop.

MARUKYO

IiJ

Kimono Store

Phone : 268-7835

\ llIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIfnllllll-mTiTfllUlnT1111ll1ll1T'l lllllllll l ll

. ~S

~

,

Servicing Los Angeles'

293-7000

t

Sweet Shops

Needlecraft

- ~ - ~ ,;:.~-'l

W.w ~:',

i

-MIKAWAYA

2024 E. First SI.
Los Angeles , Calif .

PLUMBING AND HEATING

~UONB-RTHE'

E-=

2943 W . Ball Rd .
Anaheim , Ca 92804
(714) 995- 2432

......IIIlIIt

PTI~=;EDSATO

624-08~O

Mill

Japanese Bunke

90013

~'~ ) ) 6_'6-8153

i.

-

[j9435
ASSOCIATES

CHIVO 'S

TOYO PRINTING CO.
Sa San Ihll'O St. Los Aug!'1

~

[
i

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

Tel.. 624-6601

~

Los Angeles

-

rE

George Nagata
Realty

:'1

-

~
t'~

REALTOR

(

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.
.
Los Ange~s
, Calif. 90012

I

" ~)

~

........................
JOHN TY SAITO &

Appllance< - TV - Furnltufe I

I
t

~

I'~ 1267 w. Tenipl

. 0 .. 0 1 0

·
.h
..
L1St Wit us. uyers waiting .
. 2421 W. Jefferson , L.A.
731-2121

• •.•••• -'i I ~:=i;J.I

Japanese Ph ol at),peselling

r21

R".{,."" ()Uf '(""

628-7060

-~. ••••••• ••

N C Y

Il

a GRi~p.c§'!f

626-5681

••

o.

r

Prices l (

FREE PARKING
Junch-11 :00 to ~ l ~o
Dinner-4:30 10 9:00

rr

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

.~"-I.,_'tl

309
~

Empire Printing Co.

..................
TOY';~

~

i~

Oriental Mood • Personality

, J

~

't)

IJ{ESTAURANT

~

312 E. 1st St-, Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

Renew Your Membership

:

A

..

JAPANESE

I ~

«f .. :'1

STUDIO

PHOTOMART

"-69

~

-\' : i~!l~

.

( -Fine Japanese Foexi.-Low

EMPLOYMENT

Fm:N0I CAMP JAG.
Hiroshi Shinmoto. pres; Katie Komure, 1st vp; F\Jmiko Asano. 2nd vp;
Mitzie Hatanaka, 3rd vp; Dorothy Ota,
roc sec; Kimi Morinaka, cor sec; Tosh
Hotta, treas; Lydia Ota, pub; Miyuki Kanemoto, hist; Mats Murata, del; and
George Komure, alt del
Fm:N0I CAMP WOMEN'S AUXY
F\uniko Asano, ch; Nancy Natsuhara,
vc; and f10rence Shiromizu, treas.

/'''"lttlJ. ~ . It

PhOIO/If.lph,( \uppl/("

-~.

~

•
",

l' ~ .

Gardena Location
Call 532-6462 after 5 p.m.
Ask for Ginny or Jean
...:; - ~ -= = -,._"1

VA.NlATO

.

' ~ :-

MUST SELL

~-",.=:

r':;"~-1t

l! :~r~ :

Health Spa
for Ladies

Appointed Positions:
Committee 0Iainnan, Frank Nakasako, school; George Kato. 1<XX> Oub;
Dr. Jim Yamaguchi, insur; Dr.walt
Hashimoto, JARR; Ted Ioouye, redress.

I

~s,

9461 EI Cajon Blvd.
Foot of Mt HelIX facing 8E
La Mesa, Ca 92041
Bus. (714) 463-0341

Nakayama, ex-<>fficio;

'( ,,~i:;

. 622 -3968

626-8135

b

~

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles

Sato Insurance Allency
366 E. 1st SL. Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425
Wldl Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W Jefferson 81 .. Los Angeles 90018
~O

• u ...

C.lmef,\~

,

~mlya
Ins. Agency. Inc.
)2 , _ 2nd SI.. los Angeles 90012

Ito Insurance Agency. Inc.

595 N Lincoln Av . Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007 I 795-7059. 681-4411 LA

.

TOKYO--Japan's Economic
Planning Agency reported cooI sumer spending averaged
$830 in February, 4.8% higher
than a year earlier after adjustment for inflation, the
sharpest gain since December1975.
While the Japanese savings
rate is still the highest in the
industrial world (putting
aside 22.4% of their disposable income, as compared
with 6.6% among U.S. fam. ilies) by the latest available
figures in 1976, the Japanese
are spending more for leisure
(eating out, automobile, tourism) and amusement.
To promote savmgs, postal
savings up to $45,000 per family member is tax-exempt as
well as interest on bank dep<r
sits, debentures and investment tnlsts.
#

The Midwest

San Francisco, Calif.

more, Tokyo says

I

Home and Acreage
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA, President

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St. Sa1 Franasco 94111

Land-Homes-Income

Eivor Christopherson
Realtor-Qwner

(mernb); Aileen Tsujimoto. 2nd vp
(activ); Dr Wes Murakami, 3rd vp (PR);
Yutaka Handa, treas; Joe Yamaguchi,
rec sec; Sachiko Becker, cor sec; Gail
Tomita, nwsltr; Dr Sboge Kimura, Moss
Kishiyama, bd memb; Kaye Iwata, activ
asst; Dr Walt Hashimoto. PR asst

IJapanese spending .

(206) 622-2342

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531 -1232

R. W. All BABA

sch; Marl{ Ishida, Betty AkagJ, newSitI!
Tates Hanamura, fish derby; Men
ALAMEDA JAG.
Nancy Tlijima, pres; Yas Koike, Istvp; Ikeda, Ten}' Kuge, Mas Kadota, boYIlBetty Akagi, 2nd vp; Ray Hayame, ing; Yosh Sugiyama, Ray Hayame, goU:;
Yamashita, redress; B. Akagi,
treas; Ham Yamashita, roc sec; Tosbi Yas
memb; Jug Takeshita, Nancy Tlijima,
Takeoka, hist; bd of dir: Hi Akagi, ~
Yas Yamashita, recog;' Eugene
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ~imor,
MeriIkeda, Marl{ Ishida, Jug •, del;
Tomine, legal adv; Nellie Takeda, p.r.;
/ Takeshita, John Towata Jr, Eugene Tomine, Esther Sera, Arma Towata, Yas I Shig Imazumi, prog; Yas Koike, GBlli
rep.
Yamashita.
Complete P,o Shop, Restaurant, lounge
mEMONrJAG.
210 1-22nd Ave So . (206) 325-2525
Comites-~
Fujimod, ins; Jug
. Ted Inouye, pres; Herb Izuno, vp
Takeshita, l(XXJ Oub; Toshi Takeoka,

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc.

Watsonville, Calif.

offer training.) Commission. great opportunities. R.W. Ali Saba, 9461 EI Cajon
Blvd., LaMes.C92041
.7 14 /4 63-~1

1980 Officers -

Kinomoto Travel Service

OPEN EVERY OAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

estate wants attractive Ja-

panese salesperson who also speaks
English. RE license necessary. (We also

GOLDEN WEDDING-Los Angeles couple Manuel K. Inadomi
and his wife, the former Anna Okiye Nishikawa, stand beside a
life-size copy of the 1930 wedding picture at their Golden Wedding
anniversary party Jan. 26. A prewar Ventura County businessman,
Inadomi served on the LA. Board of Harbor Commissioners and
currently operates supermarl<ets. He was decorated by Japan in
1977 with the Fourth Order of the Sacred Treasure. Hosting the party
were their children: George lnadomi, Iris Teragawa, Jean Ishimaru,
Kiyo Tashima, Larry Inadomi, their spouses and eight grandchildren.

(213) 2~754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

xxxx

Entertainment

classmate Keiko IkuIa. Call Susan Kobi Ito, •

Nisei Travel

•

LOUNGE

PERSONAL

1344 W 155th St, Gardena , Co 90247
(213) 327-5110

•

'Kgno'
_ "a~.l94!Ii

LGardena

~ ' - '\New 0tanJ Hotel &

Complete H ~me

£ n0
'!ilJjIO~

Furn/shongs

.

@

Garden--Arcade II,
lOS LosAngel

l...
~geIs
628-4369

,

j

:

15130 S. Western Aile ..
DA 4-6~
• F~
1-212:1't-._ _----''--_ _ _........;=--'"4
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Texas urged to test 'bullet train'

SpedaJ Tour includes meetings with Nikkei community in Sao Paulo; visits to Manaus,
Rio de Janeiro, Brasilia, Iguassu Falls, Sao Paulo, Brazil; Buenos Aires, Argenn. ,a; and
Uma, Peru. 0pti0naJ tour to Macchu Picchu. Seats limited. Make reservations early
accompanied by $150 deposit to: Travel Coordinator, National JACL Headquarters,
1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, Ca 94115.
• COST SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

~i.n

~

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA-WESTERN NEVADA
Aki Travel Service .......... . .............. . .. . ... . -.. . .... (415) 567-1 114
Kaz Kataoka, 1730 Geary St, San Francisco. Ca 9411 5
Jaoan American Travel ........... .. . ... . . ..... .... .. . . ... .(415) 781 -8744
Hank Kimura, 256-8 WOOd Trade Ctr. San Francisco. Ca 941 11
Kintetsu International Express ..... . ... . .. .. . ........ .. .. ... (4 15) 922-7171
Ich Taniguchi , 1737 Post St, San Francisco, Ca 94115
Kosakura Tours & Travel . ....... ... . ...... . .. ... .... . .... _(415) 9 5&4300
Morris Kosakura, 530 Bush St. San Francisco, Ca 94115
•
LSA Travel ......... . .......... .. ..... ... . ...... .... .. . .. .(408) 578-2630
Lawson Sekai, 124 Blossom Hill Rd, San Jose, Ca 9 51 23
Miyamoto Travel Service . . . ..... ... . ...... .. .. .. ........ . .. (91 6) 441- 1020
Jerry Miyamoto, 2401-15th St, Sacramento , Ca 95818
Monterey Travel Service ........ . ...... ..... . ..... . ........ (408) 649-4292
Dennis Garrison, 446 Pacific St, Monterey, Ca 93940

OCTOBER 4 - 20, 1980
Limited Seats: Make Reservations Immediately for Confirmation.

$3,141· per passenger, San Francisco departure
JAPAN AIR LINES

Tour takes you to Peking: the Great Wall, Ming Tombs. Forbidden Oity and
other historic sites; Shanghai: picturesque and largest city in the world; Canton : dating
back to ninth century B.C . cultural sites, export commodities exhibition hall, the ~
zoo; Wuhsi, center for pottery and sllk; Hong Kong 3 nights; Tokyo stopover. Optional'
retum date to U.S. Send application and $300 deposit by Mar. 15 to: Travel
Coordinator, NationaJ JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, Ca 94115.
• COST SUBJECT TO CHANGE

... . .. Nov. 7th

•.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Azumano Travel Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . , . . . . ( 503) 223-624t
George Azumano/Nobuko SusakI, 400 SIN 4th Ave, Portland, Ore 97204
Beacon Travel Service .......... . . . ... ...... . ............ .(206) 3 25-5849
George Koda , 2550 Beacon , Seattle. Wa 98144
Kawaguchi Travel Service ...... . .. . . . . . ...... . . ... .... . . ... (206) 622-5520
Mikf Kawaguchi, 711 -3rd Ave # 300, Seattle, Wa 98104

JACL Friendship Tour to China

. NEW ORLEANS DIXIELAND (5 days) . .... ApriI13th
GRAND EUROPE (22 days) ............... May 15th
JAPAN ADVENTURE ........ : .ApriI12th & Oct. 14th
HOLY LAND & GREEK ISLANDS (16 days) . June 16th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-V,ICTORIA (8 days) ..June 4th
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR ................... Aug. 6th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 days) ...........Oct. 6th

EAST~,.

1980 National JACL Authorized
Retail Travel Agencies

$2,350· per passenger, Los Angeles departure
VARIG AIR LINES

., ...................................................
Our 1980 Escorted Tours .

FAR

.................
SIGN UP A NEW JACL MEMBER TODAY

JUNE 21- JULY 6, 1980

ist about five hours and Amtrack nine hours.
Japan National Railway's
New York director Takeshi
Tamura told the commission
last month he believes JNR's
teclmology can be easily applied to Texas.
#

DAILAS, Tex.-The Texas
Railroad Commission is asking federal help to introduce
the Japanese ''bullet trains"
between
Houston
and
Da1Ias-a 24{}mile line that
might take less than two hours
(city-to-city at 135 mph).
At present, it takes a moter-

_4_----------------------__

....""."""._U_.I111-•._......_ •._...........""..

JACL South America Tour

VEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Striet '(415) 474-3!D)
_San F(lnclsco. Ca. 94102

A

.n ..... .........

. . Aft

=

U

Sa~:8

PLUS S3 DEPARTURE TAX

M-arch 31, 1980: JAL-14 Day Tour - from $1458

Basic fare applJes to Fits I, 2, 3 I Peak season fare applies
to all other Flights 4 to 17

Visits Tokyo, Matswnoto, Takayama, Kanazawa, Aman<r
hashidate, Hiroshima, Kurashiki, Shodo Island & Kyoto.
tour & most meals.
Inclusive of fli~t,
~I

For immediate reservation/infonnation: See Chapter AdminIstrator

• _____.._______________

Group Flight No.1 Dates
,

The Summer

to Japan

.

July 3, 1980: JAL - 14 Day Tour - $1508

3
4

442ndEuropean Tour-'80

5
6
7

.,

lDndon, Paris, Bruyeres,- Rhine Cruise, Rothenburg,
Interlaken, Venice-and F10rence & Rome OR Madrid &
Costa del SoL I!.tclusive of flight, tour & some meals.

8
9 ~ACL

The Autumn
November 7, 1980: JAL - 14 DayTour - $1508
;Visits Tokyo, Nikko, Matswnoto, Takayama, Kanazawa,
Amanohashidate, Kyoto, Cruise to Kyushu, Ibusuki,
Amakusa, Nagasaki & l''ukuoka
Inclusive of flight, tour & most meals.

13

------------------

114

15
16

3?1 E. 2nd St, ws Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

17

. ~-l

, ......Ium Quality

STEAKS
PItcked In Blue Ice Box

(213)

(eve)

629-1271
283-9905
-

11 cut TOP SIRLOIN
16 cut T.T. STEAKS
ROAST BEEF

4 .5 It)

M:OIIO U.S.A. t ia E. 181 St., #309,
... A....... C.80012
~ Pleas

342 ~7 49

474-3900
287-

5 ~

737- 7!V:lO
_
845-1977

ordIJ

.

Fif1h Avenue Travel & Tours . . .. .. ....... ...... . . . .. . .... ... (602) 949-1919
'..=ranYa Sa~7051
- 5t
ve t Scottsdale , A7 85251
_

~T

ciiCI8 SO:san'0i890: ca 92108 ..........(71 4),299-9205

4~

SouthJohnBaDuYnldeTravei Center ............ . .......... . . . . . .......... (714) 474-2201?

T~

, 1005 E Plaza Blvd, National City Ca 92050

~i

709'E'St, ' S8~

MIDWEST I EASTERN
Macpherson Travel Bureau . . . . ..•.... ....................(212) 3 54-5555
_ Jean Furukawa . 500 Fif1h J
York . N .Y . 10036
, 1\~

~=St:

_ YQ!Ii

T.@V8I Seivioe . .................... . ... .. ............ (212) 687-7'983
551-SthAve, #214, New York. N.Y. 10017

~
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National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, calif. 94115

City,

' lj~1

For (Tsting -Here, Call JACL Travel (415) 921-5225.

'

Name . .... . .. .. . . .. . .... ... . . . .... . ....... .. ............. . .

.

. ..... . . .(714) 234-6355'

INTERMoUNTAIN

Sacntmento JACL: Tom Okubo, 1121 Glen Way, Sacramento, Ca 95822

Send me info on Nat'l JACL Rights. especially Group # _ _

'Diego: Ca' ~2 ' 10 ' 1 ' : . . . ..

CaGldweliBeTraveplService ... . ... .. .. . . .... . . ............. .(208) 459-0889
ena
tis . .0 . Box 638. Caldwell. Idaho 83 605
Iseri Travel Allency .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . ....... . .(503) 889-6488
George Iseri, P.O . Box 100, Ontario, Ore 97914
Ogoenk'StraVel Center. Inc. .. . .. . .. .. ... .. .... . .......... . .(801) 3 99-5506
Lac ephens . 440-22nd St. Ogden. Ut 84401

Mail to any JACL-authorized travel agent, or to:

• ALSO VACUUM PACK BEEF ' .
JERKY, ORANGES, HONEYDEW.

Los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure dat!
bV phone at least a week before departure.

. ~ .~

...

:~

·.-inomatrCup~

4 Ib
4 Ib
51b
4 Ib

Certified by the U.S.DA for IBSY clearance through Japanese Customs. Deliwry to,
J_.:!;~,-Ol

, 207~A

SPECIAL TOURS
SOUTH AMERICA : June 21 - July 6, departing Los Angeles via Varig Air Unes. Tour
includes: Manaus. Brasilia. Rio de Janeiro. Sao Paulo, Iguassu Falls, Buenos
Aires, Uma, Macchu Picchu.
CHINA: Oct. 4 - 20, departing West Coast via Japan Air Unes. Tour includes: Hong
Kong, Kwangchow, Shanghai, Wuhsi, Peking, Tokyo stopover.
YOUTH TOUR: [New date] Aug. &22. VISiting historic and cultural sites in Japan; climb
M1 Fuji, home stays, other unique experiences. Individual retum dates.
SOUTHEAST ASIA/CHINA TOUR: Nov. 7-26. Tour includes: Hong Kong, Bangkok,
Singapore. 12 days in China visiting Peking, Shanghai, Canton and one other city;
Tokyo stopover opbonal.
OTHER SPECIAL TOURS In Japan will be available to JACL members who wish to
travel together.
For Further Information: Call
JACL Travel Coordinator, 1765 Sutter St. San Francisco 94115

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan

RLET MIGNON

..: · Aki · 6h~

(Optional Honolulu stopover. Make retum flight to mainland with travel agent)
OCT. 2-OCT. 23 .. . .................... . ......... (JAL) San Francisco
Berkeley JACL: Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St, Berl<eIey, Ca 94702
OCT. 6-OCT. 27 .. ........ . ................ .(unconfirmed) los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Bany Ave .• los Angeles 90025
OCT. 5-OCT. 26 ..... . ......... .. ................ (JAL) San Francisco
Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St, Chicago, 1160640
Group + SFO individuals assemble in San Francisco.
OCT. 6 - OCT. 30 ..... . ........................... (JAL) San Francisco
San Jose: Grant Shimizu, 724 N 1st St, San Jose. Ca 94112
OCT. &29/OCT. 7-30 . ............................. (JAL) los Angeles
San DIego JACL: Mas Hironaka, 2640 National Ave .• San Diego 92115
Orange County JACL: Ben Shimazu, P.O.Box 1854, Santa Ana, Ca 92702
OCT. 18 - NOV. 8 (unconfirmed) ..........................San Francisco

12

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

8 cut NEW YORK CUT

~ ~'

Alcala Tr8II8I .... . ••...... . ................... . ... . .......... (714) 287- 1530
92105
Choko McConnel, 5343lJnivetsiy. San Dieg,.~

10 ~765
· it:~
~ F~"
~l ' l~AL) san Francisro
SEPT. 27-OCT. 18 ...... . ... . .... .. .... . ... (unconfirmed)losAngeIes
11 west Los Angeles JACL: George KanegaJ, 1854 Brockton, LA 90025

Odyssey to Japan

- - - -:1'

Carrier I Departure from

APRIL 3 - APRIL 24 •.............. . .............. (JAL) San Francisco
San JoseJACL: Grant Shimizu, 724 N 1st 81, San Jose, Ca 94112
APRIL 5 - APRIL 26 . .................... .. .. (unconfirmed) los Angeles
West LA. JACL: George KanegaJ, 1857 Brockton, los Angeles 90025
(Optional Honolulu stopover, make retum fflQht to mainland with travel agent)
MAY lNUNE 2 . . . . ............................... (JAL) los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki anno, 2007 Bany Ave, los Angeles 90025
JUNE 16 - JULY 7 ..... . . . .................. (unconfirmed) los Angeles
West LA. JACL: George KanegaJ, 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025
(Optional Honolulu stopover, make retum flight to mainland with travel agent)
JUNE19-JULY10 .... . ...... . . . .................(JAL)SanFrancisco
Berkeley JACL:Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St, Berl<eIey, Ca 94702
JUNE 21 - JULY 13 .. ......... . ............ (unconfirmed) los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Bany Ave, los Angeles, 90025
JUNE 22 - JULY 13 . .......................... . . . .(JAL) San Francisco
Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Ctar\( St, Chicago 60640
Group + SFO individuals assemble in San Francisco
JUNE 23 - JULY 15 . - ............ . ........•. (unconfirmed) los Angeles
San DIego JACL: Mas Hlronaka, 2640 National Ave, San Diego 92115

1
2

Visits Tokyo, Nikko, Matswnoto, Takayama, Kazanawa,
Amanobashidate, Shodo Island, Hiroshima & Kyoto.
Inclusive of flight, tour & most meals.
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PACIRC SOUTHWEST

DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
APEX Fare to Japan: $655 baSic, $715 peak season

_

. ~:-

.(415) 982-49 65

Asahi International Travel . ....... . .. . . . . . . .............. . ..(213) 623-6 125
Pete Endo, 1111 W Olympic Blvd , Los Angeles , Ca 9001 5
Asia Travel Bureau . . ...... . ... .. . . ... .... . .... .. ...... . ... (213) 628-3235
Kazue Tsuboi, 102 S San Pedro . Los Angeles , Ca 900 12
Classic Travel Service . .. .. ... . .. .. . .... . ... .... ... ... ... .. (213) 532-3 171
Joanne Matsubayashi, 1601 W Redondo Beach . Gardena , Ca 90247
Gardena Travel Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..... (213) 323-3440
Toko PeaIfman, Pac Sq # 10, 1610 W Redondo Bctt, Gardena, Ca 90247
InternatIOnal HOI,oay rour & T rael ..... . ..... , ... . ...... . . . .. (71 4) 8~O64
Nanami M George, 12792 Valley View 0-2, Garden Grove. Ca 92645
Kokusai International Travel .. . . .. ... . .. . . . ............ . ....(213) 62 &5284
W illy Kai. 321 E 2nd St, Los Angeles , Ca 90012
Mitsuline Travel Service . . .... .... . .. . ....... . .... . ....... (213) 625-1505
Hiromichi Nakagaki, 345 E 2nd St. Los Angeles. Ca 90012
Monterey Park Travel ........ . .. . : ... .. . . . .. .... . ......... (213) 721-3990
Les Kurakazu , 255 E Pomona Blvd . Monterey Park. Ca 9 1754
New Japan,Travei Center .... . ................ . ..... . . . .... (213) 628-0276
Yoshitaka Ena, 206 S San Pedro Sf, Los Angeles. Ca 90012
New Orient Express . ... ....... . . ... . . .. . ...... . . . .. . ..... .(213) 624-1244
Giro Takahashi, 330 E 2nd # 201 , Los Angeles . Ca 90012
N isei Travel ...... . . . . . ............ .... ... . . .. . .. . . .. . . ... (213) 327-51 10
Aki Mano, 1344 W 155th St , Gardena, Ca 90247
Takahashi Travel .. .. . . . ....... . ... .... . . ..... ...... . . . ... (21 3) 694-1 863
Ken Takahash i, 221 E Whittier, LaHabra, Ca 90631

Opened to All BOnande DCL Members and Family OnlY

October 13, 1980: 1WA - 16 Days - $1895

"

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA

TbeSpring

Odys~

0ij

Mikami & Co. Travel Service . .... . . ... ... ..................(209) Z68-6683
Henry Mikami. 814 E St , Fresno , Ca 93706

Kokusai Travel . , ·1980 JACL Travel Program
Odyssey to Japan

941

.. . . . . . . . .(415)
Jim Nakada, 511-2nd Ave, San Mateo. Ca 94401
I Tanaka Travel Service .... . .... . . . .. .. .... . .... , . ... . . ..... (4 t 5\
Frank or Robert Tanaka. 441 O ·Farrell. San Francisco. Ca 94118
Travel Planners ....... . ..... . .......... . ... . . ......... . ... (408)
Clark Taketa , 2025 Gateway PI # 280, San Jose. Ca 95110.
_
Travel Tech . ......... . ......... . ....... .... . . ... . . ...... .1 408\
Aki Yoshida , 333 Cobalt Way , # 101 . Sunnyvale , Ca 9408 6
Yamahiro's Travel Service ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . .. . .... . .(415)
Ken Yamahiro, 2451 Grove St, Berkeley , Ca . 94704

!

.........

• We regret any Inconveniences caused by the unauthorized
·entries of certain flights made in this announcement last week.
Corrections, as of Feb. 1, appear in the 1980 JACL Travel Pro.gram beIow.-Editor. .

1980 Tours by

: ca

Pleasanton Travel Service ..... . ................. . ............ (415) 462-1404

1765 Sutter St. San Francisco, Ca. 94115; tel. (415) 921-5225.
.- • •

Ni~=,G8WYSt;sanF.dCO

•

APPlICATIONS AND BROCHURE AVAILABLE: CONTACT
Travel Coordinator, National JACL Headquarters,

For Full Infonnation/Brochures:

~

